Edge Studios Membership Terms and Conditions
Edge Studios Membership
After purchasing an Edge Studios Membership staff and students can book up to one hour per day in
one of the music practice rooms and one additional hour in a studio of their preference (Dance or
Fine Arts).
To book a space please register an account through the following link:
https://bath10.artifaxagora.com/room-bookings
Once a booking has been made please collect an access card from the Visitor Services Team located
in The Edge on Level 0.
To cancel a booking please email edge-info@bath.ac.uk

Music Practice Rooms
There are six music practice spaces covered by the Edge Studios Membership, they are all located on
Level 2 in The Edge.
The six practice spaces are:
Music Practice Room 1 - Solo practice room, contains an upright piano. Suitable for practices
containing no more than five persons.
Music Practice Room 2 - Solo practice room, contains an upright piano and electronic drumkit.
Suitable for practices containing no more than five persons.
Buchan Room - Solo practice room, contains an upright piano. Suitable for practices containing no
more than five persons.
Choral Practice Room - Medium practice room, contains an upright piano. Suitable for solo practice,
small bands, choral practice and group rehearsals containing no more than eight persons.
Music Studio - Large practice room, contains Bösendorfer Baby-Grand piano. Suitable for practices
of medium to large groups containing no more than twenty persons.
Ensemble Room - Large practice room suitable for choirs, ensembles, bands and group rehearsals.
Please note access to the Amplified Room is not covered by the Edge Studios Membership, should
you wish to use the Amp Room please contact su-musicsoc@bath.ac.uk
Music Practice Room Rules




No eating or drinking in the music practice rooms.
Practice rooms are only to be used for music rehearsals, dance or theatre recitals, should
you wish to arrange another type of event contact edge-events@bath.ac.uk
Please leave the rooms clean and tidy as you found them, if a room is found in an
unsatisfactory manner please report this as soon as possible to a member of The Edge team.






No equipment, furniture, instruments or other property is to be removed from any room.
Instruments for some societies and Edge Arts are stored in the Amp room, please do not use
these without permission.
Any instruments or music practice equipment or other property left in any of the rooms is
left at the owner’s risk.
Please be respectful to other users.

Dance Studio
The Dance Studio is located in The Edge on Level 3. There is a full audio setup in the dance studio
with an AUX cable for playing music. The Edge cannot supply adapters such as iPhone lightning cable
adapters, if you need one of these for your practice please bring one with you. The flooring in the
studio is specialised and therefore needs to be looked after in order for it to be used.
Dance Studio Rules









No eating or drinking in the Dance Studio. Water bottles only. Any spillages run the risk of
soaking into the wood, please try and avoid this. If a spillage does occur please inform a
member of The Edge’s Facilities team immediately.
Shoes must only be the following types: Ballet Shoes (soft and pointe), Jazz shoes, Dance
trainers, clean White soled ‘outdoor’ trainers and Low-heeled dance shoes with caps/shoe
protectors on.
No adhesive tape is to be used in the studio.
Equipment – trolleys, chairs, amps etc. These must be padded at the base and be preapproved by The Edge Facilities team.
Studios are only to be used for dance or theatre recitals, should you wish to arrange another
type of event contact edge-events@bath.ac.uk
Please leave the studio clean and tidy as you found it, if a room is found in an unsatisfactory
manner please report this as soon as possible to a member of The Edge team.
No equipment, furniture, materials or other property is to be removed from the studio.
Please be respectful to other users.

Fine Arts Studio
The Fine Arts Studio is located on Level 2 in The Edge. The room is suitable for use of wet materials
such as drawing and painting or for performative practice such as dance and theatre rehearsals. The
Edge can supply some equipment such as portable speakers, tables and chairs to use in the Arts
Studio, please contact a member of The Edge’s staff to arrange this.
Fine Arts Studio Rules






No eating or drinking in the Fine Arts Studio.
Studios are only to be used for arts practice, dance or theatre recitals, should you wish to
arrange another type of event contact edge-events@bath.ac.uk
Please leave the studio clean and tidy as you found it, if a room is found in an unsatisfactory
manner please report this as soon as possible to a member of The Edge team.
No equipment, furniture, materials or other property is to be removed from the studio.
Please be respectful to other users.

No Show Policy
No shows are recorded, if members make repeated bookings which are not attended or cancelled
they may have their bookings temporarily removed from the system and all further booking ability
suspended.
The Edge reserves the right to cancel bookings in the event of facilities mis-use, poor attendance or
non-compliance.

